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Kristy Nowak graduated from the NRCM (now NRES) program at UK in 2006. She later earned an MS in
Environmental Science from Kentucky State University in 2010. Since 2007, Kristy has worked at the
Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources, where she is currently an Environmental
Biologist Consultant. She has worked extensively on a variety of projects related to stream and
wetland mitigation and restoration. She conducts field and laboratory analysis, works with regulatory
permits and reporting, and develops environmental education and outreach.
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STUDENT PRESENTERS
Josh Baldwin, Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources (KDFWR): This summer I interned departmentwide with KDFWR and was involved in projects across the
spectrum of the department’s work. My largest undertaking
was spending a month under the Management Foreman at
Clay Wildlife Management Area in Nicholas County where
I assisted in food plot planting, field clearing, and edge
feathering to promote oak regeneration.
Joe Brenzel, LFUCG Department of Environmental
Services: This summer I had the opportunity to serve as
an Environmental Outreach and Communication Intern for
Lexington’s Department of Environmental Services. I was
tasked with helping coordinate and represent the city of
Lexington at several community events, such as Reforest the
Bluegrass, Bark in the Park, and River Sweep. Additionally, I
created and distributed door hangers for different outreach
campaigns and helped update and create content for the
city’s website.
Hunter Dykes-Pace, Kentucky Wildlife Center: This
summer I had the opportunity to work at the Kentucky
Wildlife Center for my internship. The purpose of the facility
is to rescue, rehabilitate, and release wildlife. My main duties
include feeding, medicating, cleaning, and observing the
animals. I focused my internship on the management of
infectious diseases in raccoons.
Chad W. Goodrich, Fouser Environmental: This summer
I worked with Kyle Miller and the Fouser staff in Versailles,
Kentucky. My main task was helping them test water samples
for drinking and wastewater quality. They employ many
different methods and receive water samples from all over
Kentucky, as well as parts of West Virginia and Tennessee.
Lee Hudson, LFUCG Division of Water Quality: This
summer I had the opportunity to work for the LexingtonFayette Urban County Government, Division of Water
Quality. Specifically, I worked for the post-construction
stormwater controls team under Jason Martin. Working
under the consent decree issued by the EPA, we were
responsible for the inspection and maintenance requirements
for stormwater best management practice (BMP) control
devices. These devices capture and control sediment and
debris from leaving the public storm sewers and entering
the watershed.
Michaela Lambert, UK Department of Forestry: I worked
with Dr. Steven Price in his Herpetology and Stream Ecology
Laboratory conducting research on frogs in the West
Kentucky Wildlife Management Area, McCracken Co., KY.
Data loggers that recorded frog calls and environmental
noise were deployed at seven ponds from late February
to late April. I evaluated the trends in frog calling data to
show when each frog species is likely to be calling, including
the IUCN Red List Near Threatened Species and Kentucky
Species of Greatest Conservation Need, the Crawfish Frog
(Lithobates areolatus).

Chase Jones, LFUCG Division of Water Quality: This
summer I interned with the Lexington Fayette Urban County
Government (LFUCG) Division of Water Quality. My job
consisted of retention and detention basin inspections
throughout the eight watersheds of Fayette County, and
determining whether or not LFUCG’s stormwater mitigation
structures were in compliance and functioning properly.
Daren Jones, Raven Run Nature Sanctuary: This summer
I worked as a Recreation Leader for the LFUCG Division of
Parks and Recreation. My main duties were trail maintenance
and environmental education. To further this effort, I did
an independent project to remap the existing trails and
compute the environmental impact they have on the Nature
Sanctuary.
Joe Maciag, Salato Wildlife Education Center: This
summer I had the opportunity to participate in conservation
education, as well as off-site activities that helped the Center
for Mollusk Conservation in Frankfort, KY. My main duties
were to give visual and hands-on education on different
reptiles and birds of prey, holding the animals for the public
to see and touch while educating them on the animal. My
off-site activities included mussel tagging and drawing
blood from fish to assist in the laboratory production of
native mussels (some endangered) that occurs at the Center
for Mollusk Conservation.
Jonathan Matthews, UK Department of Forestry: This
summer I had the opportunity to work with Dr. Steve Price
and Jenn McKenzie studying Snake Fungal Disease in
Kentucky. Along with their research, I did an independent
project studying the microhabitat preference of Northern
Watersnakes and Queensnakes infected with Snake Fungal
Disease.
Ryan McGregor, U.S. and Kentucky Fish and Wildlife
Departments: This summer I had the opportunity to do
a wide variety of things across the states of Kentucky and
Tennessee while working for both the U.S. and Kentucky
Fish and Wildlife Departments. I assisted in sampling for
freshwater mussels, netting for bats, tagging and release
of endangered freshwater mussels, conducting a research
project on roost tree creation for Indiana bats on the Ft.
Knox military base, and many other things!

SCHEDULE

Adrianne Rogers, Kentucky Department of Environmental
Protection: This past summer I completed an internship
with the Kentucky Department of Environmental Protection.
My day-to-day duties involved accompanying inspectors
out on state permit inspections, completing ambient quality
standard testing, and writing reports.
Nathan Skinner, Eco-Tech Consultants: This summer
I worked as a restoration field technician in Louisville,
Kentucky. Most of the time was spent working in The
Parklands at Floyds Fork. My duties consisted of identifying
and removing invasive exotic plants, tree planting and
maintenance, and site preparation for prairie installations
throughout The Parklands. Additional, we worked on multiple
private landowners’ properties where invasive exotic plants
were targeted for removal to improve the woodland quality
for both native flora and fauna.
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Brandon Slusher, UK Department of Forestry: This summer
I worked in the Price lab on UKs campus. I was a field tech
for Jennifer Mckenzie where I aided on her research for a
project on snake fungal disease. My primary job was doing
field work scanning, catching snakes, and collecting data.
Keegan Smith, Urban Forest Initiative: This past spring
I served as a student intern at the Urban Forest Initiative,
working in collaboration with UK’s Physical Plant Division.
My internship primarily focused on assisting with tree care
across UK’s campus and organizing a service project under
the supervision of UFI staff member, Nic Williamson. For
my independent project, I studied the potential causes of
chlorosis on willow oak trees on campus, which allowed me
to use my focus in soil science.
Joyia Williams, Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS): I spent my time this summer working for the
NRCS as a student trainee in Harrodsburg, KY. My main
duties were assisting with land measurements, discussing
best management practices, and plant identification. My
supervisor and I went to farmlands and grasslands across
Mercer and Boyle counties. We also visited cities such as
Danville and Perryville.
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William Rigney, Raven Run Nature Sanctuary: This summer
I had the opportunity to work for Raven Run Nature Sanctuary
as a Recreation Leader. Job duties included natural areas
maintenance and restoration, leading educational programs,
carpentry, tree care, emergency first aid, managing power
equipment, and helping citizens experience the joy of nature.
I also worked on developing several new land management
recommendations and job codes.

McGregor

Rigney

